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ago, you can scarcely term it a " hick town." Its industries
are old-established; and its citizens take pardonable pride in
several residential quarters pleasantly diversified by hills and
trees, as well as by that delightful variety of domestic
architecture which lends their greatest charm to American
suburbs in eyes familiar with the depressing uniformity
practised in Europe,
So there it stands, a dignified community with a strong
civic sense and an admirable train-service. Perhaps it is its
civic sense (or else a wise provision of the law) that compels
it to print in extenso the minutes of its City Council—or, to
adopt its own (and, for this purpose, the more proper)
designation, the " Official Proceedings of the City Com-
mission." This full and formal record is a welcome substi-
tute for the garbled snatches of debate, with which British
readers are more familiar when altercations between local
Councillors wake the reporter; and it appears in the local
newspaper, where it fills several columns, paid for (I trust)
at advertising rates, I read it, because all official docu-
ments possess a morbid fascination for me. Their queer,
rheumatic style has all the charm of early Gothic sculpture.
It has something of the tortured grace of stiffly smiling
effigies outside a French cathedral; the broad comedy of
War Office English is worthy of Falstaff's countrymen ; and
I can hang for hours over those departmental stylists, who
effect all their transitions by means of the exquisite expres-
sion, " Having regard to which ..." But I digress. The
official page was waiting, and I responded to its call. It
opened well enough:
-OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE CITY
COMMISSION
city of ...
Regular session, Monday evening, February 28th, 1927.
Commission was called to order by His Honor, Mayor Swarthout.
Present—Corns. Baldwin, Gruenbauer, Karel, Kilstrom,
Oilman, Swarthout, Sweet."

